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CALL TO ARMS HI 
IRELAND ISSUED

Fred H. Trifts Found 
Murdered In Automobile 

in Douglas Avenue

SEE PEACE PATH |j| a» wram sees n | HORNSBY AND
IN RY. TROUBLE WILLIAMS TIEsee,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “they’re 
talkin’ o’ hevin’ a home
brew contest in a town 
out west.”

“It is so announced in 
the posters for a sports 
day out there,” said the, 
reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, ™ _ .
“i s’pose they’ll hev 1 wenty Homers now to Their

Credit— Johnny Dundee
and Jack Sharkey to Meet
Tonight—Late News in the
World of Sport.

> “i

Proclamation by Provisional 
Free State Government

Negotiations for Settlement of 
Strike of Shopmen

Former Promises to Eclipse 
National League Record

• >
♦

^Conspiracy to Override Will 
of Nation Broken by Na
tional Army, but Increase 

y in Force Needed to Cope WENT THERE 
j With Possible Future At- 
I tempts.

l
Some Disorders Reported, 

and Troops Called for— 
One Man Shot in Clash of 
Strikers and Guards—New 
England Situation.

bootleggers fer judges. 
They orto.”

“No chance,” said the 
reporter. “No bootleg- : 
ger would imperil the ; 
profits of selling by run- | 
ning such a personal: 
risk.

AT 10.30 O’CLOCK LAST 
NIGHT IN RESPONSE TO FATAL 

TELEPHONE CALL
niRN TO RIGHTll 11

He believes in 
rum-running — but not 
in rum running downINN. 8. AFTER 

DECEMBER 1
(Canadian Press.)

Chicago, July 6.—The strike of the 
railway shopmen assumed a more con
ciliatory aspect today, the sixth since the 
walkout, and feeling became more gen
eral in rail cricles that the last twenty- 
four hours had shown a marked trend 
toward peace, despite increased disorders 
at other points.

It was believed that an exchange of 
letters yesterday between B. W. Hooper, 
chairman of the United States railroad 
labor board, and B. M. Jewell, head of 
the railway employes’ department of the 
A. F. of L, probably opened the way to 
negotiations for an early settlement of 
the controversy.

Jewell’s statement that the shop- 
crafts “are willing to confer with any

th» was notified. This was at six body authorised by ^ the railroads to 
thirty-five. bring peace proposals” was accepted as

Policeman MacFarland was dispatched a promising indication of a speedy re- 
to the scene and proceeded to investi-; turn to normal conditions in the railroad 
gate. Mr. Trifts was lying on the front sb°Ps- dewell said he neither Included 
seat with his head agtfinst the window ,noJ excluded anybody, but that if the 
of the car which is a sedan. There was laoor board came with a definite propo- 
a great deal of blood about the car, the 3ition he would not hesitate to consider 
running -board was hovered with it and;1*-
the windows spattered. Just over the I The Chicago and Alton, upon whose 
unfortunate man’s left eye was a mark Unes some of the most serious disorders 
which resembled a buUet hole, and there ! of the strike have occurred, continued to 
was another mark on top of his head1 employ new men at the unemployment 
which might have -been made with a I office which the railroad opened yester- 
blunt instrument. The first theory -was i day In Chicago. Alton shops were the 
that Mr. Trifts had been shot, that the ! scenes of disorders at Slater, Mo., and 
bullet had entered Ms head over the left I Bloomington, Ills. At both places local 
eye and come out at the top of his head. ! authorities called for troops.
Some doubts of this were later enter-1 At Algiers, across the Misslppl River 
tained, and the bullet could not be found, from New Orleans, clashes occurred be- 
and the wound on the top of the head! tween striking shopmen and guards for 
looked as if ft blow bad been struck, the Southern Pacific. One man was shot. 
Detectives Power and Biddescombe were Railroads for the most part announced 
notified and were at the scene a little passenger and freight traffic still to be 
before htif-past seven. unhampered.
FILLING STATION BREAK;
WRENCH WAS STOLEN.

V (Canadian Press)
New York, July 6—Rogers Hornsby, 

slugging second baseman of the St.
his own throat.”

“I guess that’s so—too,” said Hiram.
“But if they don’t try no harder to stop 
the fairness out there than they do out Lou,s Nationals, promises to excel this 
to the Settlement they won’t need no year the National League season home 
home-brew. All they want is an otto- run record that has weathered the test 
mobeel or one o’ them there airyplanes to 
git the reel thing any day in the week.” „ ,

“And yet,” said the reporter, “if they years- Edward Williamson, of the old 
want a day of real sport there is much Chicago Nationals sét the record at 
to be said in favor of home-brew.”

“I don’t misdoubt it,” said Hiram.
“I seen a feller that hed some aboard 
the other day—an’ he was lookin’ fer a 
chance to choke his gran’mother. Fill to better, 
up a crowd an’ you wouldn’t need no 
side-shows—no, sir.”

/ (Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, July 6—A cad to 

issued this morning by the provisional 
Free State government in the form of a 
proclamation opening the way for the 
enlistment of those dtisens Vho last 
week were declined ’’by the government 

- because it was confident of the ability 
of the army single handed to meet and 
defeat any attack made upon it.”

The proclamation follows :
“The valor and patriotism of our na

tional army has broken the conspiracy 
to override the will of the nation and 
subject the people to a despotism' based 
on brigandage and ruthlessness, regard
less of the people’s inalienable right to-j 
life» liberty and security.

“Spontaneous and eager offers of armf 
service made by citizens last week -were 
declined by the government -because It 
-was confident of the ability of the army 
single handed to meet and defeat any 
attack made upon it in the way of open 
warfare, end it desired to teach the 
cahrminators’ army that needed lesson. 
The army proved itself equal to the 
gteat task and Is justly honored as the i 

\ «defender df the people-
•ir^Evente have shown, however, that, 
w hile the present active strength of the 
army has been sufficient to deal ade
quately with the recent situation, there 
Is a possibility of continued sporadic ac-1 
tion which makes an Increase in the I 
army establishment virtually necessary.

“People of Ireland ! You have re
gained for the first time in centuries 
those powers of government from which 
a nation may develop and cultivate In1 

f peace order and prosperity its own na
tional genius.

“A wicked, sanguinary attempt has 
been made to thwart your wiM and 
thrust you back again into the house 
of bondage, with your capacity for self 

-' eminent discredited before the whole1

The courage and demotion of our

Found Dead This Morning With Head Battered, 
Car Engine Running and Lights On—Watch and 
Money in Pockets Not Taken-—Robbery in Serv
ice Station Nearby, and Wrench Among Stolen 
Articles—go Word of What Happened Between 
10.30 p.m. and 3.15 This Morning,

arms was

of time and clouting for thirty-eight

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—The pro
vincial government passed an order in 
council last night authorizing the issuing 
of a proclamation which will make 
“turn to the right” the rule of the road 
in New Brunswick on and after Decem
ber 1 next.

twenty-seven in 1884, a mark that such 
sluggers as Anson, Brouthers, Delehanty, 
Schulte and Cravath have sought in vain

!

Hornsby clouted out his 20th homer
yesterday while the Cardinals were trim
ming Cincinnati 11 to 4> and with the 
season only half gone his chance not 
only to exceed but establish a figure to 
shoot at for years to come is especially 
bright. Incidentally, he tied his Ameri
can League rival, Ken Williams, of the 
St. Louis Americans for the leadership 
in both leagues.

Cravath set a modem National League 
mark with 24 homers in 1916. George 
Kelly, of the Giants, led the league last 

: year with 23, and Hornsby was second 
with il.

The Chicago Cubs hammered out an 
11-6 victory over Pitsburg while Detroit

Devon First to Drop Out-
Now All Star Team for SX-’FlS"-» ôiVÆÆï 
Fredericton—- Lavicme Re^ foT a homer in the first inning.

Teams in both leagues will shift battle
grounds today, western contenders of 
the American League invading the east 
while the eastern clubs in the older clr- 

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—The York cuit take up the struggle in the west. 
Boston, July 8. — The Boston a/id County Independent Baseball League tSe'r, *rip i?.?al?,’t 

Havm s^teTs rênorttd^vraterdav ** Verge of bIowin* UP Interest Browns wilfopen agafnst Boston. Cleve?
There is a possibility tha a break string "shopmen Pin varying number, ‘thT Yante^” ^ * doub,'-h~d"

which was made into the gas< I ne filling were applying for the jobs they vacated Fredericton imported players and
Station of J. B. PatchelC met of ok last Saturday morning. .Traffic «*- strengthened to meet fast teams from Dundee and Sharkey.
Douglas avenue and Prospect t Art**reéi dRtofis remained ssekfedtiWy, the toads’ the New England states towing the New York July 6—Tohnnv 
between midnight and seven o’clock this statements said. A check up of the junior lightweight chamnion and Tackmorning, may have some connection with force in thé shops and yards after the The initiative in the smash is being sharkev will JLt tonicht in = flff.cn
the crime. Arthur McColgan, who is as- holiday showed that conditions were the I taken by Manager Hughes of the rounJ confesf FhhcKficld ii,mi,i ”
sistant to. Mr. Patchell, found the front best of any day since the walkout, ac- I Devon/ club, who announced after a T. ‘hired to male ia/i ' i„"
door of tfk place open when he arrived cording to railroad officials. game in Marysville last night that he th . . Jf?. . . . . .. .. , ’
there this morning. On entering there The Boston and Maine asserted that j would not attempt to continue his team J ff g th bout,
was evidence that thieves had been busy approximately 700 men had been hired ; in the league. Marysville has agreed to Grand Circuit.
during the night The window in a small to take places vacated by 2,000 employes ! the proposition and has determined to Cleveland T„I„ k si, ~f ,v. , .
toilet in the rear of the building had been In engine houses and inspection points. ! support the proposal for an all-star team . . ... . , , ,
broken, and the catch unfastened and the The New Haven road reported 653 more to meet the Fredericton club in a series . e scheduled to-start
window raised. Inside it was found that men worked on the first shift yesterday : of games commencing on Friday night. sweejxrtaxes at North
a desk had been rifled, and some goods than on Monday. The Boston and Al-1 Jimmy Lavigne, who came here with ... eY. , dvlded at"
stolen. Papers and clothing belonging to bany statement reported a general lm- the reputation of being the home-run * °'“ " tf™1"J? 14harneaa h°rs*
Mr. Patchell and Mr. McColgan were provement in conditions and asserted king of the upper St. John valley in " c rcles, with I he Fasig; the first 
scattered about the floor. Amongst the that full forces of maintenance of way 11921, was released by the Fredericton sweepstakes of the season for three year
articles missing was an eight-inch West- employes were on duty at Important ! cluib yesterday and left last evening for Jbe trotting sweepstakes
cot. wrench, which it is believed might centres. ; his home in Hartland. He fell down Is the first test trot of the meeting and
have made a good weapon for the carry- « ——■ | badly on his fielding at third base. 18 °Pen to the 2.05 class. Ten were
ing out of the crime. Other missing PfuUx and « g i Tl IPIi I Dan Clancy igill play in the -local in- named to go in The Fasig, which carries
goods included three keys to the tank Pherdinand |J|| L A C ULU field this week, replacing “Brass” Davis a Purse $2,000.
locks, key to safety deposit box, twenty- 1 - ■1 ff | M I Ml ll at shortstop, the club physician having Other events on the card were the
three packages of cigaretts, six boxes of .^T'n i—rv q ^ l*“li ordered Davis to lay off for a week as second division of the 2.21 trot, with
chocolates, 11-2 boxes of gum, thirty-one unnwa ) nFnAivv a 1X5ldt of injuries sustained in a game eight probable starters, and the 2.12
cents in coppers and sixty-seven packages ISiîï / ï| | |||| | with Moncton on Dominion Day. pace, in which twelve were named. The
of Old Chum tobacco. The one who en- 1res rima ne j (Il I ! Ill I The Houlton, Maine, baseball team, first division of the 2.21 trot will be
tered the place must have been of small /6eT 1» es i» I l\Ll v "* * with Eddie Goode and Murphy, their raced tomorrow,
size as the window through which he V woe*. ? i —' Harvard battery, are to paly two games
made his entrance was quite small. There with Fredericton today. -
were some footprints outside but they '
were almost indistinguishable, as the 
surface is graveled. The filling station is 
about one block farther out the avenue 
them the spot where the murdered man 
was found.

OUTSTANDING FACTS IN DOUGLAS 
AVENUE TRAGEDY

''
F. H. Trifts, Trifts’ Garage proprietor, received 

call to Douglas avenue et 10.30 last n%l»4
About 3.15 Mrs. George KeefiFe saw his 

stopped there.
About 4.15 two morning newspaper printers no

ticed the car there as they were on their way home 
to the West End.

About 5.30 street car conductor Harry Williams 
saw the car there as he made his first rim on a Fair- 
ville car.

About 6.30 George Rose, a milkman, noticing 
lights on the car, investigated and found Mr. Trifts 
dead.

LEAGUE NEAR TOcar
!

1

leased.
jWhen Mr. Trifts left the garage he had planned 

to return to the city about eleven o’clock to "drive his
woman uponwife home from the residence of a sick 

whom-she had been calling.
There was money in Mr. Trifts’ pockets and his

>rld.

broken into last night and a heavy wrench was 
the things taken.

An autopsy reveals that the unfortunate 
ceived heavy blows on the head with some weighty 
instrument.

1:

nal army has preserved you, But 
itfrh the armed cortypiraey -iw nwr-1
, * elements which seek to substitute !

.c spirit of anarchy for the spirit of 
order remain and may attempt to con
tinue to carry out acts of brigandage 
end other acts of interference with the 
moral and economic life of the country. !
Such attempts must be summarily and
drastically dealt with until the person, ! Frederick H. Trifts, proprietor of a 
homri and property of every law respect- garage in Paddock street, was the vie-

: «- » *i- <» - »..........
structed the general headquarters staff - be one °* the most brutal murders in the 

k. of the volunteer organization to place its annuals of crime in this city. Lying on 
.^tire establishment on an active service » his side behind the

The headquarter» staff is direct- ; „„„ _____. _
ing officers commanding local units to , ’ 6 e ™"° ng ^ 1 h®
appeal to all members to accept service h^ddghts on full,- Mr. Trifts was found 
for three months. \ dead about six o’clock this morning by

All other citizens who desire to join George Rose, a milkman, making his 
the national ranks will also be recruited rounds In Douglas avenue, 
for the volunteer organization. The car was drawn up alongside the

" ’ curb on the wrong side Of the street.
UUMFlfiNSA'l 1UN BOARD CASK. The news of the dreadful discovery
Argument was begun yesterday in ‘TI?i?ad thr°u*b the city this 

chambers before Mr. Justice Barry in W‘th re-narkable rapidity and. Mr. 1 rifts 
the matter of the Workmen’s Compen- many ,rlends and acquaintances received 
satlon Board vs. The Bathurst Lumber 
Co, an action which has been before The Fatal Call, 
the court for several months. The evi
dence was completed some weeks ago 
and adjournment made to yesterday af
ternoon, when George Gilbert, K. C, 
was heard in behalf of the defendant 
company. M. G. Teed, K, C., associated 
with him as counsel, continued the ar
gument this morning, and Dr. W. B.
Wallace, K. C, will follow for the plain
tiff. The ease arose from the company’s

srLTV1™ h,\did "°V” •:that they are entitled to o-edit upon cer- ®ba home^ She spent they lrft him otherwise, the police of- | . „ _ _
tain amounts charged against them , Drostrated thèn^hfîfeJs w^^riken ftcials 8ay> they will be led to believe by .**rs- George Keeffe a httie after
which the board intended setting aside - ^ h thj morning about seven o’clock that those who called are connected with three «/clock nearly opposite the ob-
as reserve funds for emergency purposes. to,’" ” fg about seven o clock. ; servatory. Mrs. Keeffe heard the dock
The defence also claims a variance in the | ”r. Tflft■ ■ brother-m-law, Harry chime 3.15, 3.30 and 8.45, and then fell
legislation concerning the matter. The ° Brien, left the garage about ten o clock Finding of the Body. asleep. When Mr. Rose found the body
board qontends the company to be liable Afterwards6 The^ murdered man’s Lying dead in his automobile Fred at 6-30 Mr. Trifts apparently had been
under the provisions, of the act. Argu- ; William arrived and’ onened nn the N- Trifts was found early this morning j deaf* ^ so™c time. When the detectives 
ment in the case is not yet finished. “t ’b i hme^i and found aPnnt. “n ™ Douglas avenue with two wounds h, arrived on the scene they ordered the

- establishment and found a note on the his hea» when discovcred he a™a„ , body taken to O’Neil’s undertaking
! indicating that* his" fathe^'ha^goi^^to "‘nHy had been dead for some time. |rooras- ^om there it was taken to the

^Henley, July fi-In another heat for Douglas ivenue at loJo o’eToek. He wasf f<f!>d by ^ Rdse’ a ittfTdiamond sculls, A. A. Baynes, of! So far no tiding of either Mr. Trifts ma? of Adela!de wlîCn, ^ 'nrovi^l? nath„L5,; D, Abhramson’
the Commercial Rowing Club, Brisbane, or his car have been heard betwëen that ear'y r0-unds abo“t ,h^f paSt.8‘x’f Cnd a nf th, bact
Queensland, defeated Earl. Great Britain, hour and 3.15 o’clock this morning when matter ™mediately reported to the found a fracture of the ba* of the
by 11-2 lengths. The time was 9 rain-i Mrs. George Keeffe, 286 Douglas avenue, P0’*” whdare busy ?n tbe case- u skdU’ e,vldfnce of.,bloy8 *he ,orehead
utes qs cpmnrl* L „ fel. 8. n-lV. To a Times reporter Mr. Rose said and a badly swollen jaw. There was noutes, 35 seconds. Ljaw a car stopped in the street with the tMs morning th^when coming up evidence to lead one to believe that the

S , , Bentley street toward Douglas avenue victim had been shot.
Two printers on their way home to hc hûd notked the lights of a car. He I When the body was found the lights

tbe.rf.,S*de l i bad been curious as to why the lights :'of the car were on, the brakes
ed that they also saw the car, but did 0f a car should be on in -broad daylight ' and the engine was running. The de-

a . c __ w, and* turning into the avenue, drove up, tectives took charge of the car whichAt o clock MMorman Harry Wil- dose to the car and was horrified to was driven to police headquarters by I Edmonton 
hams, 266% Pitt street operating Fair- see the dead body of a man. The car Frank McGarrigle, who rreides near!Prince Albert .... 66 
ville car No. 70, passed along Douglas was headed toward the city and parked where the tragedy occurred. A dose ex- ! Winnipeg 
avenue and saw the car standing there; on the wrong side of the street directly amination was made at the police sta-i White Ri 
on his return trip, twenty minutes later, ln frtmt of the residence of Dr. J. D. tion. The car is a McLaughlin sedan, ! Sault Ste. Marie .. 62 
it was still there, and before he had Maher, and almost opposite the meteor- license number 6—861. The body was ! Toronto 

the outward trip again the crime ological observatory. Mr. Rose went to dean, but the wheels were covered with ' Ottawa 
had been discovered. Dr. Maher’s residence end endeavored „ heavv mud nf th, natur, of hri,v „i„„

About 6.80 o’clock a newsboy named to gain admittance in order to telephone | No windows were broken, but two win- Quebec 
Mowry, delivering papers i" Doug as to the police. Being unsuccessful in dows in the side of the car were lowered St. John, N. B. .. 62 
avenue passed on the other side of the rousing anyone there he went to the ' about four inches. Presumably the-door Halifax 
car, but thinking nothing ûnusual had next house, occupied by George Keeffe. I must have been open at the time of the ! St. John’s, Nfld. .. 60 
happened, passed on without investiga- Mrs. Keeffe answered the ring and on supposed attack, though it was dosed Detroit 
tio"' . , _ . “r- Rds„e’s «•?«*». telephoned to the when the affalr Was discovered. Some New York

Five minutes later, Mr. Rose passed North End police station. Central sta- halr matted w,th bIood was found on

!

man re-

thevcar, and thinking it extraordinary 
that it should have the lights 
ined the vehicle, and was shocked to 
find the lifeless body of Mr. Trifts in 
the front seat, with his head and face 
badly beaten and blood trickling from 
the tonneau across the running board 
and into the gutter.

At his request Mrs. Keefe telephoned 
the North End police station and Police, 
man McFarland responded. Central sta, 
tion was also notified and about 7.80 
o’clock Detectives Power and Biddis- 
combe arrived on the scene. They or
dered the car taken to central station 
and the body was removed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital for an autopsy.

H. A. Porter, coroner, wàs notified of 
the crime about 7.15 o’clock, and went 
to the scene, giving permission for the 
removal of the body for an autopsy. He 
announced this afternoon that he would 
empanel a jury to view the body tonight 
and would likely postpone the hearing 
until some time next week.
Who Sent 'Phone Call?

The detectives are confident that, if 
the person or persons who sent in the 
call at 10.80 to Mr. Trifts are innocent, i 
they will come forward and tell of Mr. I ™cLean, Douglas avenue, Observatory.” 
Trifts’ movement from that time üntil Nothing more is known of the unfortun

ate man’s movements until his car was

on, exam-

wheel of one of his

i

mornin8

Tennis at Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 6—Favored by another 

fair day the contestants in the tennis 
tournament for the women’s national 
clay court title today will compete for 
positions in the final round. Leslie Ban- 

,. croft Vf Brookline will be opposed by 
' ' Helen Hooker of Niagara Falls in the 

upper half of the draw and In the lower 
half Mrs. Harry Bickle of Toronto will 
play Mrs. Frank Godfrey of Brookline, 
in what should prove to be the best 
match of the tournament, with Mrs. 
Bickle slightly favored to win.

ported Sunk, Meets With ”£^>rftk not expected to cxtend Mi“ 
Disappointment.1

the news with profound regret
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
B. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

HIS TREASURE BUT 
BOTTLES OF “POP

. .<The last time Mr. Trifts was seen 
alive was about 10 o’clock last night 
when he talked with his wife at his 
garage. It has been ascertained that 
about half an hour later he received a 
call from Douglas avenue and, all his 
drivers being away, took the call himself.

His wife went to Richmond street 
with the understanding that Mr. Trifts 
was to call there for her about eleven

MCALLED TO AVENUE 
AT 1030 LAST NIGHT.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast disturb
ances is still causing rain and fog in -------------
the maritime provinces. Showers oc-
curred yesterday in many parts of the ' DlVCF, Seeking Liquor Re- 
western provinces and were quite gen
eral during the night in the Lake Super- I 
lor region. The weather continues fine 
and unusually warm in British Colum
bia.

This morning a memorandum 
found on Mr. Trift’s desk in his office 
in Paddock street, containing the words

was

Miss

Toronto, July 6.—By the formation 
of the Ontario Crickfft Council at a 
meeting held in the King Edward Hotel 

_ Toronto, July 6—Scores of residents of last night, the first step was taken to-
„ ... paring. ! Victoria Park, learning that a boat had ward having all cricket clubs, councils.
Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, with capsized near shore and that two cases leagues and associations in Canada or- 

ram. Friday, westerly winds, and clear- of “bottles" had gone to the bottom, 8ani’ed under one head. In fact, last 
l?8;, . „ , began to test their diving powers in or- night’s meeting was called to organize
Gulf and North Shore—Fine and warm- der to locate the “liquid treasure.” This the Canadian Cricket Association, but 
er today. Friday, showery was an exceedingly difflciilt task because after considerable discussion it was de-

New England—Fair and somewhat tbe exact location of the “treasure” was tided to form provincial bodies first, and 
warmer tonight and Friday, diminishing 
northerly winds, becoming variable and 
shifting to southerly Friday.

Toronto, July 6—Temperatures:

Forecasts :

THE DIAMOND SCULLS.

when this has been done to go on with
It is ex

unknown.
Last night, however, one of the search- the Dominion organization.

I ers, who had been diving for many pected that other provinces will organ- 
hours, came to the surface with a bottle He cricket councils in the near future-

8 a. m. YH*tXdiS T^^VV**” ^ JOHN SPROUL

*>,. Q iitum.4 .A ao * I to throw them down in disgust. It was
vi,tn,!„ ^ ko „n Ü2 then ascertained that they containedKa^oops'To Z % i»p”

Calgary .

/
“MAY LEAD MANITOBA FARMERS OF SUSSEX DEAD

were on; Æ I

SiSÂ j
(Special to The Times.)

PARENTS GIVE SKIN I e Susf*. N- July 6 —Mrs. Frances
FOR GRAFTING ON THEIR Sproul, wife of the late John Sproul, who 

LITTLE DAUGHTER t°r forty years was conductor of the 
1 Sussex train, passed away at eight 

Soo, Ont., July 6.—An unusual opera- o’clock this morning at the home of her 
tion was performed at the Plummer daughter, Mrs. George Warren. She 
Memorial Hospital, when Mr. and Mrs. was eighty-three years of age, and 
C. Allen of Stavert gave skin from their |n excellent health until about 
arms and legs to replace the burned skin months ago. Mrs. Sproul 
on the legs of their four-year-old daugh- of sterling character and a devoted mem- 
ter, Elsie, who was badly burned in a her of the Presbyterian church. She ii 
forest fire which swept their farm and survived by two daughters, Mrs. John 
those of three other settlers. Both the McNichol, of Vancouver and 
mother and father and the child are do- Warren, and three sons, Dr. Jasper of 
ing well now. Chatham, Dr. Heber of Newcastle, and

Dr. Beverly of Montreal. The funeSal 
will be held on Saturday afternoon at 
8.20 o’clock, interment In Kirk Hill, Rev. 
A. V. Mcrash officiating.

||F 50 76 48
68 76 54

70 44
50 78 46
58 68 48ver

78 58

L * .

64 76 50 was 
seven 

was a woman
62 74 64

Montreal 66 74 56MM 60 80 52
66 581 58 64 62i 64r- ; 62 Mrs.

64 72 60
64 68 63

the seat of the car, and the doors and 
windows of the front of the car were AUTOMOBILE ROUTE FROM ATLANTIC
on the floor of the car and it has been T^) PACIFIC TRAINS COLLIDE AND
ascertained that the shade was intact -------------------------------- 75 PEOPLE ARE HURT
WThetmotive*forththeammder was arv Victoria, B. C, July 6—British Columbia will build a highway Chi?a8°. July 6,-Seventy-fWe persons 

Port Arthur, Ont., July 6—Steve Horvath, an Austrian, for nine- partly not robbery, as some mon^ to the inter:provincial boundary by the time Alberta reaches there cWa^'Cund^Pere^Marourtte’ rnsren-
F. Chipman, editor, of Winnipeg, teen years an employe of the C. N. R., at Atikokan, left yesterday was found In Trift’s pockets, as well as and the government of this province is prepared to co-operate with gcr passenger train crashed into a New

j V11* a candidate in the Manitoba prov- for his home in Austria with $20,000 in cash, his savings since 1903. h*s watch and chain. It is known that' the Alberta administration in completing the “missing link” so that York Central engine on a siding near
•M*! 14,ls J’rn f \,e_ ,’T This amount is equal to twenty billion kronen In Austrian money. He Tr^s too.k ®15 fro^.tbe 4111 his, Canada may have a through automobile route from coast to coast, Porter. Ind-> ,ate last night.

• -yill be selected as leader of the L mted , . . , M / , ., ... ii. _:c , . office before leaving. When the body o .i , auiumuunc, ,. , , , , ’ The train nroceeded to Chicago thisthe legislators should j ^as 14 ln Victory bonds, drafts and other securities. His wife and | waa searched this morning the sum of Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister of public works declared yes- mornjn„ after the injured received first
(.family preceded him some few weeks ago, .(Continued on page », seventh column^ terday.
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